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LISTING OF ALL THE CLAIMS

J)
1- (currently aiin

sepafrating multiplexed trans

amended) A broadcast receiver for

isport stream/ data, said broadcast

receiver comprising

;

a receiving unit for receiving the multiplexed

transport stream data;

a memory for storing said / received transport stream

data;

a processing unit which determines an optimal buffer

size in accordance with a bit ratJe of said received transport

stream data and which reserves, Ln said memory, a storage area

having said optimal buffer size; ^nd

a demultiplexer for separating transport packets from

said received transport stream ^ata using said reserved storage

area,

wherein said optimalV buffer size is described in a

program which is executed when the main power of said broadcast

receiver is switched on.

2. (cancelled)

3. (cancelled)

4. (previousl]^ presented) A broadcast receiver

according to Claim 2, wherein said program is prestored in said

memory

.

5. (previously presented) A broadcast receiver

according to Claim 2/ wherein said program is stored in a

nonvolatile memory

.

6. (previously presented) A broadcast receiver

according to Clain/ 1, wherein said optimal buffer size is
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determined by detecting sa

stream data.

id bit rate of /said received transport

7 (currently amended) A /method for controlling a

broadcast receiver to receive multipL^xed transport stream data,

store the received transport streim data in a memory, and

separate a desired transport pac^t from the stored transport

stream data, said control method cXprising:

A-A^^-\ ^\^^^fF(=^r =!ize in the memory in
determining an optimal /buffer size

^v. ^ hit rate of th^ received transport stream data
accordance with a bit raxie uj. i-nj

and a progra.^ that is executdL^ihen_t.he main power_^^_the

broadcast receiver is switched c/n;

reserving, in the m^inory, a storage area having the

optimal buffer size;

storing the received transport stream data in the

reserved storage area; and

using the reserved storage area to separate the

'

desired transport packet froL the stored transport stream data.

8. (cancelled)

9. (cancelled]

10. (previously presented) A control method according

to Claim 8, wherein the /program is prestored in the memory.

11. (originAl) A control method according to Claim 8,

wherein the program J stored in a nonvolatile memory.

12 (original) A control method according to Claim 7,

wherein the optimal /buffer size is determined by detecting the

bit rate of the recJived transport stream data.
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13. (currently amended) A storage medium recorded

with a program for controlling a broadcast receiver to receive

multiplexed transport stream data, srbore the received transport

stream data in a memory, and separat/e a desired transport packet

from the stored transport stream data,

the program being executyed when the main power of the

broadcast receiver is turned on, tfhe^ program comprising

:

determining an optimal/ buffer size in the memory in

accordance with a bit rate of/ the received transport stream

data; and /

reserving, in the memory, a storage area having the

optimal buffer size. /

A storage medium according

receiver is controlled by a

is executed by the control

the broadcast receiver is

15. (previousl/y presented) A storage medium according

to Claim 13, wherein the program further includes detecting the

bit rate of the receivefl transport stream data,

wherein the/ optimal buffer size is determined in

accordance with the detected bit rate.

14. (previously amended)

to Claim 13, wherein the broadcast

control processor, and the / program

processor when the main power of

switched on

.


